
Item no.: 376696

MCE293 - 360° Infrarot-Bewegungssensor - mit integr. Dämmerungsschalter

from 7,96 EUR
Item no.: 376696

shipping weight: 0.50 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
High quality infrared motion sensor sensorWith our sensor, you'll save on your electricity bill because the lights will only turn on when you need them!Detection angle: 360° !!!New
generation - infrared sensor has high stability, nice and practical design, wide operating voltage range, easy installation and wide detection range. It automatically detects day and
night light. It is designed for automatic control of lighting in homes, hotels, offices, staircases, corridors, basements, toilets, etc., and thanks to its IP65 rating, it can also be installed
outdoors.Specifications- Rated voltage: 220-240 V/AC- Rated frequency: 50/60 Hz- Ambient illumination: <3-20000 LUX (adjustable).- Time delay: min. 10 sec / 5 min- Rated load:
max. 2000W (ordinary incandescent bulb) / 1000W (energy saving bulb)- Installation height: 2.2-4m- Detection distance: max. 8m (<24°C)- Detection range: 360°- Operating
temperature: -20 - +40°C- Operating humidity: <93% RH- Motion detection speed: 0.6-1.5 m/s- IP class: IP65- Electric shock protection class: IISet includes- Maclean Energy
MCE293 W flat infrared motion sensor- Mounting pins- User manual- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures- Motion sensor, the operation of which is based on switching on and, after a
certain time, switching off the electrical circuit when an object emitting infrared radiation is detected- The sensor has 2 knobs: the LUX knob allows you to adjust the light intensity
threshold (thanks to this feature, we can adapt it to operate only from dusk to dawn) and the TIME knob, thanks to which it is possible to adjust the switch-on hold time- Easy
mounting with 2 wall plugs (included)- Application: automation of the process of switching on and off electricity, e.g. switching on lights, switching on alarm systems- Thanks to the
IP65 protection class, the sensor can be mounted outdoors- Motion detection angle: 360°- Detection distance: up to 8 meters
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